Dress for Success

Good first impressions are important! Be sure to dress for success for your next interview or networking event!

General Recommendations

Clothes should be:
- in good condition
- tailored
- wrinkle-free

Accessories
- minimal jewelry
- neat and clean shoes
- align to company culture with tattoos and piercings
- belt color should match shoes
- minimal and conservative make-up

Ace Your Interview Attire

Ironed dress pants
- Jacket sleeves should be just below the wrist
- Closed-toe dress shoes, flats, or 1-2 inch heels
- Dark suit pieces should be paired with a light-colored shirt

Suit Jacket & Pants/Skirts
Conservative colors such as black, navy, and grey are best for suits. Suit piece colors should match and be solid.

Business Casual
Every-Day Work Attire

- Dress pants, khakis, and chinos
- Appropriate-length dresses and skirts (typically no sundresses)
- Closed-toe dress shoes, flats, loafers, or boots
- NO jeans, shorts, or athletic wear

Jackets
Blazers, sports coats, and cardigans can be good options to pull together any outfit.